This article examines the historical and contemporary articulation of the value of South Asian Arts in Britain. Having examined the development of minority arts in Britain and in particular South Asian Arts ,
Introduction
On 6th June 2014, the then Culture Secretary Sajid Javid, reflected on some of his cultural experiences growing up as a British Pakistani , and of the impact of a visit to the cinema as a six year old to watch the Bollywood " amazing spectacle un I C " J minority ethnic backgrounds are significantly less engaged with the arts ikely to attend a H BME applicants were awarded just 5.5 per cent of Grants for the Arts awards in UK lack of engagement by those from BME backgrounds with the arts. Reflecting on some of the reasons behind this lack of engagement he wondered if there were sufficient numbers of visible role models, if talent is being developed in the right way, and if the cultural and creative industries in Britain make enough of an effort to reach out to ethnic minority communities.
This article examines how minority arts South Asian Arts have developed in Britain, and how South Asian arts organisations have presented the of these arts to funders and participants. T C the value associated with engaging with and participating in art and culture where theatre and dance; film; visual arts; photography; literature; storytelling; music; monuments and murals, as well as museums, archives, tangible and intangible heritage, and more this article examines how South Asian arts in the British cultural and creative industries have been impacted by the agenda. The aim is to critically understand South Asian Arts have been valued by state actors and by participants themselves. Both community art making and publically funded art are explored, using data collected through structured literature searches and a small online survey.
The literature search was structured around four areas; a) reports and research produced by funding bodies; b) annual reports and ephemera produced by South Asian Arts organisations; c) magazines regularly publishing articles relating to South Asian Arts and d) academic research. Alongside this, an online survey was developed and implemented. The survey was advertised through social media and through the various networks created by the above engagement. As well as asking questions about the different types of minority ethnic events which participants engaged in, questions were asked about how they valued this engagement. The survey ran for two months between May and June 2014 and in total gathered 32 responses, 11 male and 21 female between the ages of 19 and 56. Where relevant, quotations from the survey will be included in the analysis.
arts' which she described as -which exists for the com K argued that a separate funding allocation for 'ethnic minority arts' was necessary in order to:
1. allow 'coloured children' to learn positive aspects of what is 2. encourage different types of arts 3.
provide new influences and experiences for those living in B K P uprisings in the 1980s in Brixton, leading to the development of the Arts C E M A P M 1 As Malik (2001: 19) explains, the role of local councils particularly the Greater London Council (GLC) Ethnic Minority Arts Committee was significant at this time in boosting minority cultural activities. At the time South Asian arts were included in the B categories. Although there were moves to promote South Asian arts as a distinct category throughout the 1980s and 1990s, this led many South Asian artists to feel that they were categorised by race or ethnicity often placing them in a straightjacket of conformity , crippling artistic creativity and confining them to a limited range of themes (Fisher 2010: 63) .
For Hylton (2007: 40) this " A was a direct consequence of Khan's report which had conveyed a notion of a selfreferencing field of 'ethnic arts' leading funding initiatives to support 'cultural diversity' which implied that normality was white and everything else 'diverse ' (2007:23) . In 2011, in response to these criticisms and part fuelled by the Equality Act 2010, the Arts Council presented a 'Creative case' for diversity which presented diversity and equality as important factors which helped E (Arts Council 2011: 3). T art forms remains however. As this article will demonstrate, the 1 Before this, during the late 1970s and early 1980s diasporic dance forms were disseminated through "grass-roots amateur practices in local community halls, temples and specialist venues such as London's Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan" (Prickett 2013:6) (Meduri 2008b:224) .
A number of distinctions can be made between different types of " Asian art one being between Marghi and Desi traditions. Marghi are passed down from a Guru (teacher) to a shishya (student) whereas Desi arts are more localised traditions which develop in local contexts. A similar distinction is described by Farrell (2005:117) who explains that for South A music ... expressed by the terms shastriya sangit (classical) and lok sangit I h have evolved in Britain, by far the most popular is that of Bhangra, which emerged in the mid-1980s (Banerji 1988; Baumann 1990; Bennett 1997; Dudrah 2002; Hyder 2004; Sharma, Hutnyk and Sharma 1996) developing association with different music scenes and local South Asian communities in British cities; for example, in Southall, London (Baumann 1990) , the midlands city of Birmingham (Dudrah 2007) , or the north-eastern city of Newcastle (Bennett 1997 Clarke and Hodgson (2012:7) distinguish between these 'public facing' organisations and 'community facing' South Asian arts organisations. They define 'public facing' organisations as those which are funded principally by public money and/or sponsorship, are accountable to public bodies (e.g. local authorities, funding councils) and are not bound to the communities with which they engage and serve. In contrast, 'community facing' organisations are usually privately funded by individuals. These focused on the cultural needs or aspirations of a particular community where making connections with other communities is not necessarily a priority. As a consequence of funding requirements it is clear that these different types of South Asian arts organisations engage .
Asian arts organisations, it appears that M (classical) forms are more commonly offered D (folk) art forms. In this regard, a particular type of South Asian heritage is being funded, produced and reproduced in and through the cultural industries in Britain in which including theatre, music and dance are often privileged above folk art forms. These types of art forms are part of the authorized heritage discourse (AHD) national and international Western debates about the nature, value and Smith 2012: 162) . In order to ensure their recognition by the state and to obtain funding, many South Asian arts organisations know they must focus on art forms which are part of the AHD while emphasising the cultural value of their offer to a diverse set of participants. I now examine how South Asian arts organisations in Britain cultural value using four themes outlined by the Arts Council (2014) focusing on their economic value, their benefit to health and wellbeing, their impact on society and their role in education.
Economic value
In terms of attracting visitors, by far the largest South Asian arts events held in Britain are the annual summer Melas with Birmingham attracting 125,000 visitors in its first year, London attracting an audience of over 80,000 and Manchester attracting over 60,000 attendees.
2 Originally celebrations of 'South Asian culture , Melas are now recognised as multiarts festivals drawing in huge crowds from diverse communities (Qureshi 2010: 96) . 3 In their study of the economic and social impact of eleven festivals in the East Midlands, Maughan and Bianchini (2004) included the Leicester Belgrave Mela, a two day Asian cultural and social event established in 1983. Of the eleven festivals examined, they found the Leicester Mela attracting the largest overall audience with approximately 100,000 attendees (2004: 4). They observed a clear link between ethnicity and attendance as most non-white festival goers only attended the Leicester Belgrave Mela and the Derby Caribbean Carnival. Including these two festivals they found that Asian or Asian British ethnic groups made up 11.2% of audiences, whereas excluding these festivals the Asian percentage
The appeal of Melas to diverse audiences is also evidenced by the non-mainstream sponsors they attract 4 and by the opportunities they provide to health practitioners to engage with diverse groups on issues relating to health and wellbeing.
As well as assisting in the organisation of Melas South Asian arts organisations regularly contribute to local cultural provision. (Ramsden et al, 2011) it is unlikely that this number includes South Asian community facing organisations which although providing grassroots arts, rarely label themselves specifically as arts organisations.
Health and wellbeing
In a 2014 report, the Arts Council reported that to and demonstrate higher levels of commitment to activities that are . Indeed, both 7 and 8 South Asian arts organisations provide a number of such culturally relevant activities to improve the health and wellbeing of those who may not otherwise engage in arts activities. Many of these language and there is resistance to attending any classes for preparation for birth, and also a high infant mortality rate amongst non-English speakers" (Durdey 2006. 8 Examples include the work of the Pakistan Cultural Society (PCS) in Newcastle who started a twice-weekly wellbeing group to sensitively address 'real issues' affecting the Asian community by delivering a physical and educational programme to help combat such health conditions as obesity, depression, cholesterol problems and heart disease (http://www.ethnicnow.com/lifestyle/health-lifestyle/community-wellbeing-projectproves-to-be-a-life-changing-experience-for-north-east-women/ -accessed 08/07/2014) activities are more readily accessible to South Asians who may not have a strong command of English and who may not feel confident to engage with health professionals. It is clear therefore that for some British South Asians, culturally specific South Asian events can act as a catalyst to engage in ways to improve their health and wellbeing.
Societal value
Research into South Asian communities has highlighted the role the arts and music can play as markers of collective identity and in challenging common perceptions (Um 2012, Clarke and Hodgson 2012) . For Clarke and H " A different places from which multiculturalism might be experienced and understood. This in turn could help individuals and communities to articulate their identities, to experience and affirm their cultures, to raise the profile of their cultures to wider audiences and to promote or affirm cultural confidence which may also improve cultural well-being (2012: 7). According to Nagle (2011: 157) the need for members of minority groups to be able to affirm cultural confidence comes from the fact that multicultural policy has left many secondlacking the selfIndeed, it was suggested following the 'race riots' of the 1980s that if young members of minority groups could gain greater awareness of their 'ethnic heritage' as well as the cultures of other groups they would gain greater confidence in their identity negating the need to turn to violence in order to express themselves (Nagle 2011: 156-157) . Engagement in South Asian arts may also encourage members of BME communities to pursue careers in the arts/creative industries, an area in which they are severely underrepresented. 9 A 23 year old female from Leeds explained that she wanted especially arts, heritage and culture and preferably with a focus on South A I absence of South Asian literature and music in mainstream British society and in school curricula Prickett (2004) argues that South Asian arts offer potential for a more comprehensive understanding of Britain's multicultural foundations. Participation in South Asian arts can also strengthen social relations and interactions, with melas In their examination of participation in local authority arts events by the South Asian community in Blackburn, Syson and Wood (2006: 246) 
again

9
A recent report highlighted how despite over 50% of Londoners coming from a BAME background, the proportion of people from non-white backgrounds working in the creative industries is half of what it is across the rest of the economy. For further details see: http://creativediversitynetwork.com/resource/a-strategy-for-change/ -accessed 19/05/2014 found a link between ethnicity and participation in the arts. It is probable that any reported high level of engagement in the arts by members of minority communities mostly takes place with minority ethnic arts and in venues away from the mainstream.
10 Exampl K D (poetry symposiums) which are regularly organised in community venues across the country including Nottingham, Hounslow, Derby and Kent 11 with little funding from the state. That these arts events are organised by has important implications for the study of these communities and cultural value more generally.
Education
Many
South Asian arts organisations highlight the role that South Asian arts can play in educating wider society in South Asian art " A " A 12 As well as presenting South Asian arts to the general public a number of these organisations also work with schools, with Clarke (2012: 13) The issue of a lack of BME engagement in the arts does not appear to have gone away. In a presentation at a conference on The Creative Case for Diversity in Britain (2011), Dr Victoria Walsh critiqued many of the initiatives which have been undertaken by the cultural sector and noted that "despite over a decade of substantial dedicated funding and activity framed by policies of 'cultural diversity' no significant increase in visits to the art museum by 'minority' audiences had been realised."
11
Further predominantly white students of Hindustani classical music at Newcastle University learning from expert Indian musicians with another culture grounded in a liv (2012:14) . Indeed, students of any background who learn Marghi traditions through the guru-disciple tradition are opening themselves up to new educational experiences as learning to play Indian classical musical instruments for instance would traditionally only have been open to members of musical families.
13
Learning South Asian arts can also act as an important method of religious and cultural transmission, with David (2012: 90) finding Bharatanatyam classes being used by British Gujaratis and Tamils to teach their children about Indian culture.
14 In Leeds, SAA-UK have implemented classes to teach Sikh women traditional wedding songs which would otherwise have been passed down from generation to generation but which have somehow become lost in the frantic process of migration in the 1960s and 1970s.
15
As formal structures have not yet been developed for the teaching of Indian classical music in Britain Farrell et al (2005: 117) note that among second and third-generation South Asian musicians in Britain knowledge of, or training in, classical music is not takes place at the interface of a number of formal and informal learning situations: within the community, at religious worship, in schools, colleges F rrell et al.
2005: 117
). An important role which South Asian arts organisations can play is to equip South Asian artists with the skills they need to break in to the mainstream, or to become role models and teachers for younger artists.
16
13 For example, Roopa Panesar an internationally renowned sitar player "admits her family background is very different to many Indian musicians, where musicianship often runs in families and famous dynasties go back decades and even centuries." For further details see: http://www.mancunianmatters.co.uk/content/0806622-you-know-sitar-nowmeet-rest-indian-classical-music-uk -accessed 11/06/2014 14 Katrak (2004: 5) argues these learning these dance forms is als a way to "inculcate and instil certain traditional values about womanhood and the conventionally acceptable roles of wife and mother." 
Conclusions
This article has shown that the place of South Asian arts in the creative industries in Britain has changed over the years from being promoted as community based art forms which allow members of minority communities to engage with positive aspects of their culture to the current position where South Asian arts organisations are promoted as being valuable to wider society as they contribute economically and also provide a number of societal, health and education benefits. The imposition of labels for minority art forms has also been highlighted as an issue of concern for those participating, with these labels often being imposed by T " A been shown to refer primarily to art forms of Indian origin even as South Asian arts organisations develop ways of engaging with and promoting art forms which appeal to those from non-South Asian backgrounds.
The role of different types of South Asian arts organisations in the creative industries has also been examined providing opportunities for people of all backgrounds to learn about particular types of South Asian arts whilst also opening these up to new audiences. Examining the cultural value of South Asian arts using the four measures of their impact on the economy, on health and wellbeing, on society and on education has highlighted that these arts can play an important role in engaging those who might be less likely to participate in arts activities. Whereas it has been shown that some South Asian artists " A engage with South Asian arts because it provides them with a link to their heritage. C " A important role in organising events which may not be labelled as arts events but which play an important role for those South Asians who may not feel comfortable in engaging in more mainstream events.
Despite funders, journalists and politicians regularly raising the issue of the profile and has also collaborated with many orchestras such as the National Youth Orchestra and Aldeburgh Young Musicians and also took part in a BBC2 Documentary and performed at Buckingham Palace for HRH Prince Harry as part of Goldie's Band (http://www.saa-uk.org/artist/jasdeep-degun). He recently performed as part of the BBC Proms at the Royal Albert Hall: https://www.soas.ac.uk/news/newsitem93970.html lack of diversity and BME engagement in the arts, minority arts in general " A in particular continuously struggle to find a space in the mainstream. Many of the publically funded South Asian arts organisations are compelled to as part of a . For Berrey (2016) however, the notion of diversity actually hinders conversations about underlying issues such as racial inequality. Is diversity in the arts seen as a positive for the reason organisations to engage with hard to reach groups? Although as this article has shown, South Asian arts forms and organisations play a number of important roles for a variety of different audiences, in terms of their N K ey are rarely regarded as being part of the mainstream .
